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This is How You Got Me Naked  

A sexyyy full-length play 
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CHARACTERS(2F,2M) 

Jackie- 18, female,college freshman, dorky, uber romantic, loves 

making spoon sculptures 

 

Monday-18, female, college freshman, really intense, hyper 

sexual, really into friendship. 

 

Alaska-20, male, acting major, obsessed with his body cause his 

mother was a dancer, kinda into himself, little bit too honest 

but means well. 

 

Johnsonian-35, male, Monday’s kinda boyfriend, very brooding ala 

Wuthering Heights. 

 

 

 

SETTING 

Fir Tree College in Vermont, specifically in the Reptile House, 

the coolest and most crae dorm on campus 

 

 

 

TIME 

Late October: The night of the “Dressed to Get laid” party ;) 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Note: 

()=When a line  is in parentheses it means it is quieter, hushed, 

smaller than a normal line 

Emoticons= inject the line with the spirit of the emoticon or just 

inject it at the end of the line 

*Misspellings are purposeful and intended to dictate rhythm and the 

way the characters talk to the actor. 

 

 

 

*Note on scene titles: There is opportunity to have these presented as 

projections or have one of the characters announce them or even a voice over.  

They should be included since they help give the tone of the world to the 

audience. 
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Scene 1. Reverse Psychology can be hot in the right context 

 

(JACKIE and MONDAY are in JACKIE’s room.  MONDAY is wrapping herself 

in stop sign tape all over her body.  JACKIE is freaking.) 

 

     JACKIE 

That’s a lot of tape… 

 

     MONDAY 

Ya um that’s the point, the whole effect is like this mixed message 

idea like my bod says stop but my eyes say go! 

 

     JACKIE 

That sounds like offensive to women. 

 

     MONDAY 

But also a little hot right???  

 

     JACKIE 

Um sure in a uhhh complicated way.  It’s like late October though, 

like won’t you be cold?? 

 

     MONDAY 

I don’t get cold.  

 

     JACKIE 

Uh huh.?? 

 

     MONDAY 

Hmm The tape is sorta hurtin’ ma bod, like I think some of my body 

hair might be coming off but that like saves some moneyyy off of 

waxing right?? That shit be expensivvvv  

 

     JACKIE 

Saving money is good. 

 

     MONDAY 

What you wearin tonight? (hope not that cause u look like a librarian 

not the sexy kind tho like the normal 80 year old kind) 

 

     JACKIE 

I was thinkin maybe like these green cargo pants, to be like…ironic? 

Like I don’t care or something? 

 

     MONDAY 

Noooo ahhh your never gunna seduce someone with irony, your gunna 

seduce someone by being slutty…. 

  

     JACKIE 

kk. That’s smart. 
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      MONDAY 

Gawd, I’m gunna look so fucking hot tonight, Johnsonian’s gunna freak 

and like be so happy I threatened him to get him to come tonight. 

 

      JACKIE 

Wait you threatened Him? 

 

      MONDAY 

It wasn’t a big deal, he just like wouldn’t visit me cause he thought 

his wife would find out and then I told him I’d hookup with like 

randoms if he didn’t appear.  Really excited for you to meet him! 

 

      JACKIE 

Ya, uh me too.  That’s crazy he’s still married, you’ve been seeing 

him for awhile. 

 

      MONDAY 

I’m still working on it.  You know what he told me while we were 

sexting last night? 

 

      JACKIE 

Do I want to know? 

 

      MONDAY 

He says that he thinks that he’d take me to LA, like after the party.  

That we’d like go together and I could be a real artist and film 

public bathrooms and do public art.  He says Luellen has been driving 

him crazy and he can’t stop thinking about me. 

 

      JACKIE 

OMG Monday!  That’s so exciting!  But um don’t you think you should 

wait till you get your degree first before running off with a man? 

 

      MONDAY 

Blahhh blahhhhh stop sounding like your 90 years old. 

 

      JACKIE 

Sorry.  But I’d be happy for you, for real! 

 

      MONDAY 

Me tooo.  So You gunna try to talk to Alaskaa tonight? 

 

      JACKIE 

Ya, um I guess.  But like we have such a very friendly, healthy 

friendship… I don’t want to mess it up or anything…  Also I don’t know 

if he likes me yet, just give me like 2 years to convince him subtly. 

 

      MONDAY 

And just checking in you don’t care that he’s kinda mean to you? 

 

      JACKIE 
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He just has a very dry sense of humor and is very honest and stuff and 

kinda awkward but like awkward in a Mr.Darcy kinda way.  It’s 

complicated. 

 

      MONDAY 

Kkk. Well’m shipping it.  Omigod, you guys literally hang out every 

day and you eat like every meal together and deal with him talking at 

you and chewing weirdly and how could he not be into you??  

 

      JACKIE 

I think he only likes amateur models and chicks who don’t talk a lot 

but look wistful.  Watch me try to look wistful 

 

(JACKIE tries hard but ends up looking like she is high.) 

 

      MONDAY 

Hey aren’t you in that “acting for wannabe majors” class? Like aren’t 

you supposed to be improving like at acting wistful and acting hot and 

stuff?  

 

      JACKIE 

I’m sorry just likeee the class is pretty hard like I think the only 

skill I learned so far is how to open a door organically in front of 

my acting class, don’t know if that’ll help me like romantically… 

 

      MONDAY 

Depends how you open dat dooorrr ;)   

 

      JACKIE 

???? 

 

      MONDAY 

I’m gunna help you with your outfit and then he’ll notice you, I 

fucking swear on my dead hamster Faustus, may he rest in peace. 

 

      JACKIE 

He was a really cool hamster… 

 

  (moment of silence for hamster.  Please observe.) 

 

      JACKIE 

Just like make sure my boobs are covered like enuffff ok? 

 

      MONDAY 

We’ll see what happens.  I’m really excited for you to meet Johnsonian 

tonight, He doesn’t really like to talk to people but I’m sure it’ll 

be like fine. 

 

      JACKIE 

Ya…um talking can be overrated and stuff anyway? 

 

      MONDAY 
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I really think we’re gunna get closer and stuff like so closer we 

don’t even know what to do with eachother…I really think he’s gunna 

leave his wife after seeing me in this outfit. 

 

      JACKIE 

That’s a great quality in a man, the ability to leave their wife  

 

      MONDAY 

I know and I think he possesses it! 

 

      JACKIE 

oh rrrrf I don’t even know what I’m going to say to Alaska to like get 

him to notice me.  I can’t even hit on real live men, I can only like 

type flirty things to the hot men on Sims I create. 

 

      MONDAY 

Jackie, calm it down.   

 

      JACKIE 

Even what you have with Alaska, just for him to makeout with me every 

three months and leave, I’d take that in a second.  I just hate that 

we’re such bros.  Ug what do I say to him to get him to think I’m 

cooler than I am and wanna jump me? 

 

      MONDAY 

You don’t even have to say anything, just do one of my classic dance 

moves. 

 

(MONDAY comes up to JACKIE and does a weird stripper pole 

move that’s like a little too aggressive and a little 

wannabe rapper.) 

He won’t know what him after that.  You know, People go to the “Dress 

to get laid” sex themed party for a reason, he’s gunna see you there 

and know what you wanttt. 

 

      JACKIE 

Ya, ya it’s like a real live fairytale but more sexual.  

 

      MONDAY 

Ya um sure. 

 

      JACKIE 

You sure I won’t mess anything up by like being at a sexual party?  

cause I really see something happening with him, like I can see our 

faces on ironic mouse caketoppers on a wedding cake or us running 

along a Vermont mountain holding hands and singing about our love. 

 

      MONDAY 

You’re thinking toooo much, it’s hurtin ma brainnn.  “You gotta be 

more in the moment, you hottie”, that’s what my yoga teacher Mr. Franz 

texts me like literally every morning. 
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      JACKIE 

Are yoga teachers supposed to text their students? 

 

      MONDAY 

I’m his favorite student, watevs, I sometimes make out with him during 

SHivasana when no one else is looking, get over it.  This isn’t about 

meee, it’s about you.  You got thisss ok! Fir Tree College in Vermont 

is so happy to have a hottie such as you.  You have nice hair and nice 

values and you’re just so like nice and also your spoon sculptures are 

to die for. 

 

      JACKIE 

My spoon sculptures really do redefine the masculine feminine 

connection in a shocking yet sexually friendly manner.  Ugh but I 

don’t even know if Alaska likes them. 

 

      MONDAY 

Well if he doesn’t, he is blind.  Wish I could make that kinda high 

quality art. 

 

      JACKIE 

Monday, your performance art videos where you stare at the camera for 

hours and then try to hit the camera aka the patriarchy are so special 

yet threatening, really think you got something. 

 

      MONDAY 

Thanks Jackie, that means a lot.  Now drank this and let’s get ready 

to go hard! 

 

JACKIE 

kk.  But I’m wearing my dress underneath the outfit and if I don’t 

like it, I’ll take it off. 

 

      MONDAY 

Fine whatever. 

 

      JACKIE 

You know like a lot about living and college and stuff for being a 

freshman. 

 

      MONDAY 

Ya, I know, whatever, my parents weren’t around much in high school so 

I had to entertain myself, school of hard knockssss, life’s 

complicated, cry me a riverrr, -now let’s go hit on men. 

 

(Pop music comes on and JACKIE starts running around 

the room in a pump up style and MONDAY does her 

sketchy pole dancing.) 

 

Scene 2. I see him at the party and it’s erotic for me 
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(JACKIE is dressed as a sexy garbage bag, you can kinda see her boobs.  

MONDAY arranges JACKIE’s costume a little.) 

 

      MONDAY(to offstage hot dude) 

Ya, this costume is 100% actual tape.  Ya your so right Randoph, it’s 

all found object friendly tape, found it in a dumpster and just 

thought it would be a great costume for tonight.  You can touch it if 

you want….  Or um not… 

 

      JACKIE 

Um Monday, Wait so like is this outfit supposed to be a statement? 

Like about the way I should be treated, but in an ironic way? 

 

      MONDAY 

No, it’s just like a garbage bag, I dunno it was there. 

 

      JACKIE 

Oh I thought it had something to do with objectification. 

 

      MONDAY 

Nope, I’ve had some of the alcohol, at this point I kinda forget what 

those words mean;) 

 

      JACKIE 

Ahhhck! I see him!  That outfit be tighttt. 

 

      MONDAY 

Here grind with me! 

 

      JACKIE 

I wanna vom! 

 

  (JACKIE and MONDAY start to grind, ALASKA approaches.) 

 

      ALASKA 

Jackie, how’s it going? Nice outfit. 

 

      JACKIE 

Thanks um Monday helped, you remember Monday?  She’s the freshman who 

likes to yell at people in the dining hall and throw icecream at 

people who seem sex negative. 

 

      ALASKA 

Uh ya, sup? 

 

      MONDAY 

Hey, Alaska 

 

      ALASKA 

I didn’t know you were gunna be here. 

 

      JACKIE 
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Well it’s um free to all so… 

 

      MONDAY(attack mode) 

Um ya it’s a free country!! 

 

      ALASKA 

I didn’t mean that in an offensive way just in a curious/friendly way, 

just know Jackie, that you usually spend your Friday nights calling 

your mother… 

 

      JACKIE 

Everyone goes to “Dress to Get Laid”, it’s like tradition and shit and 

I have like school pride like all the pride. 

 

      ALASKA 

Well good for you! 

 

      MONDAY 

Wowww your outfits so kewl, Can I feel it? 

 

      ALASKA 

Ya um sure, it’s 100% spandex too if you were wondering. 

 

      MONDAY 

(to random person)You know you can take pics of me, I don’t bite, 

unless you want me toooo, bammm!!!!! 

 

iT’s mmm um very tighttt… ;)  Very spandexy, hey Alaska, you should 

ask Jackie to dance up on you.   

 

      ALASKA 

Why should I ask her to dance? 

 

      MONDAY 

Cause that’s what you do at parties…Ok I’m gunna go flash people and 

wait for my kinda bf to show up byeeeee! 

 

(JACKIE and ALASKA start kinda dancing, but also JACKIE 

keeps doing a weird shimmy thing that’s kinda freaking me 

out, as the playwright) 

 

      JACKIE 

Wow I’ve seen like alotta boobs tonight on ladies. Also we’re dancing, 

wow. 

 

      ALASKA 

ha how you feel about that, seeing those chicks? 

 

      JACKIE 

Hah I don’t know. 
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      ALASKA 

ha wow you’re kinda bad at dancing. 

 

      JACKIE 

That’s offensive. 

 

      ALASKA 

Ha just being honest with you. 

 

      JACKIE(giving in) 

Ya sorry you’re right. 

 

      ALASKA 

My mom actually is a modern dancer so I’m just a little better at 

dancing than regular people.  Also I have the body for it, don’t you 

think? 

 

      JACKIE 

Ya, oh you totally have the body for it.  How’s your advanced acting 

class focused on crying onstage going? 

 

      ALASKA 

Oh really good, I’ve pretty much been able to cry every day and even 

some scream cries when I’m really feeling it. 

 

      JACKIE 

What’s a scream cry? 

 

      ALASKA 

When you start crying but then someone upsets you so you scream In 

their face. 

 

      JACKIE 

Sounds intense.  Oo can I see one? 

 

      ALASKA 

I have to be really in the moment Jackie, it takes awhile ok.   

 

      JACKIE 

Oh, I’m um sorry, I don’t know how you got so good at acting, I find 

it very difficult. 

 

      ALASKA 

I’m really in touch with my feelings so it’s not a supa big deal for 

me. 

 

      JACKIE 

That’s so beautiful.  I don’t really cry in any of my classes just 

like in girls bathroom sometimes when I get sad. 

 

      ALASKA 

Ha you having some problems adjusting to college life? 
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      JACKIE 

Not really.  I just think about my parents a lot and like hugging them 

on mountains and like how much they care about me and how I can’t see 

them cause I’m at sexually provocative parties indulging in sin. 

 

      ALASKA 

It like takes time, like I felt that a bit my freshman year but then 

it wears off.   

 

      JACKIE 

Remember when we met cause I was making an organic peanut butter 

sanwhich and you told me you’d help me finish making it cause I was 

bad at it and then you said I could sit with your friends?  When I 

feel bad, I like to think about that. 

 

      ALASKA 

Ha wow, ya you were really bad at using organic peanut butter, it’s 

just a little slipperier than normal peanut butter so a little harder 

to smooth on the bread. 

 

  (MONDAY appears with JOHNSONIAN.) 

 

      MONDAY 

Yoooooo!!! This is Johnsonian, Johnsonian this is Jackie and Alaska. 

 

      JACKIE 

Oh um hi, I’ve heard really good things about you.   

 

      JOHNSONIAN 

Thank you, your name was Khaki? 

(to random person) 

Sorry, um man you’re a little close, I have like space issues and 

stuff.  Like I need a lot of space soo…  That um yellow My Little Pony 

bow tie is pretty cool though bro. 

 

      MONDAY 

Ha babe muffin her name is Jackie, ha it’s so cute when you mess up 

people’s names!! 

 

      ALASKA 

How do you two like know eachother?  Do you go here? 

 

  (MONDAY grabs JOHNSONIANS face hard and they makeout.) 

 

      JACKIE 

Sorry they have a very strong passion for eachother.  No…He was her 

like soccer teacher and then like ya… 

 

      MONDAY 

Sorry got distracted by this hotness on a stick.  Meow!!  So you two 

having any fun yet? 
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      ALASKA 

Well ya, it’s a party how could we not have fun?  So many people 

around us, soaking up the night, embracing the joy that is life. 

 

      MONDAY 

Uh huh I’m bored.  You like this outfit babesicle? 

 

      JOHNSONIAN 

Ya um a lot, your outfit, it’s like reverse psychology right? 

 

      MONDAY 

Ya but hot reverse psychology. 

 

      JOHNSONIAN 

Wow you are so like hot at sending weird messages to men at sexually 

provocative parties through tape.  I hope no one notices I’m here 

though. 

 

      JACKIE 

So uh Johnsonian, what do you like to do for fun? 

 

  (MONDAY and JOHNSONIAN are making out.) 

 

Ok…. 

 

      ALASKA 

(to offstage person) Ya, I’m um single, why??  Ya uh your pretty too I 

guess from an objective standpoint.  Like I could see you on a JC 

Penny catalog 

(to Jackie)It’s pretty loud down here.   

 

      JACKIE 

I really like your outfit, can I feel it? Like I know Monday felt is 

so didn’t know if you were done with others feeling it…. 

 

      ALASKA 

Ya anyone can feel it. 

 

      JACKIE 

Kk cool. 

 

      ALASKA 

It’s real spandex. 

 

      JACKIE 

Your real spandex. 

 

      ALASKA 

I don’t know what means. 

 

      JACKIE 
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Oh um sorry. 

 

      ALASKA 

It’s ok. 

 

      JACKIE 

It’s pretty loud down here, do you want to go your room? Since you 

like live in this house? 

 

      ALASKA 

We can like um go there for a little if you want and talk and stuff, 

there’s some cool stuff in there I actually wanna show you.  Just 

don’t wanna miss too much of the party.  So classic.  Wanna take some 

pics for my college scrapbook! 

 

      JACKIE 

Well I um don’t wanna get in the middle of that.  We won’t be too long 

I don’t think. 

 

      ALASKA 

Kk, ya let’s do it.  I have been feeling pretty emotional since that 

scream cry in class so glad you suggested it.  You’re so sweet Jackie. 

 

      JACKIE 

Ya.  I really like your costume. 

 

 


